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UNIONVILLE, 
Miss Sarah E. Cowher, who has been 

living in the home of Justice Riley Pratt 
for several years, will be taken to the 
Wills Eye Hospital at Philadelphia on 
next Saturday, to have an Pperation us 
her eyes—her sight has been gradually 3 ; 
tating and it is feared she will lose her | Wednesday, the 24th, by Rev. 
sight, | James Johnson Glenn, a relative of the 

Say, Chagley, if I could procure a pen | bride. Both the bride groom ar 

that would write as smoothly as your | Well known in that the bride 

Howard correspondent’s does, I could | being a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
easily write two columns a week—'deed | Q. A. Kennedy, of Centre Hall, while 

1 could | the groom i8 a son of Wm. A. Bar- 

Say, reader, if anybody requests you | tholomew of the place The 
to deliver a message to Sim Baum, don’t | groom holds a responsible clerical po 
you do it. Sure as you do you'll get a|sition in the Penna. Rallroad offices at 
fitand it won't be of the apoplectic varie | Altoona, and formerly istant 
ty, either, | station agent at 

On Saturday a man, or rather a fel- | 
low, who lives at Martha, who had been 
in Bellefonte and who had been on too 
intimate terms with John Barleycorn, 
was put off the 5 o'clock train at this 
place. Later he became obstreperous in | 
Stere's store and officer Moran put him 
in the lock-up, where he roosted until | 
the next morning. After naying fine | 
and costs he left for home a sadder, 
though wiser man. 

The Odd Fellows are planning for a 
grand banquet to take place on Saturday 
night, December 51, A good time 1s 

| anticipated new home noon, November 24. 
John P. Brugger the pickle man, made | "©% HOH th 

one of his periodical visits to his mother Cochran — Kersteter 

on Saturday. On Monday morning at 14 o'clock Wil. 
Whatever may be said of Milesburg {liam R. Cochran, of Altoona. and 

{ one thing 1s sure, it has Unionville skin- | Sarah Kersteter, of State College, were sh 
{ ned a mile in the matter of pavements | united in marrage. The happy couple 

At the present time Governor Judson | A few days ago I transacted a little | were quietly joined in wedlock by Di | 

Harmon, of Ohio, seems to have the |business in that ancient village and | Allison Platts at the parsonage of the and since then had residing with 
call on the democratic nomination for | after procuring a pass from Chief Jus-| Bellefonte Presbyterian church The | his only son, His wife preceded him to 
the presidency in 1912, He is pure f tice L. C. Bullock, I perambulated the | bride and groom then left for Altoona, | the grave about 27 years ago, He 

gold and strong and highly esteemed in | town in all directions and found on both | where they will make their home, a member of the Methodist church 
the Buckeye state | sides of the streets C mplete walks made j Albright—Hoy. an upright, Christian man. The funeral 

{either of brick, boards, flag stunes or At ‘the Lutheran took place on Saturday In- 
postmaster | concrete, No slate, no loose stones, 00 Milla a IEtETY. 

Barclay, | mud to wade through as is the case in| place, on Fri HELD 

{our town. Difference in town councils, | 3, bi ; A : we 

| | presume. | : ny : suddenly 

office it will | Charley Holtzworth left on Wednes- | 
again at his | day for Cumberland, Md., where he has 

4 | secured a lucrative position on an engin- 
eer Corps. 

Wanted, more 
to the 

RECENT DEATHS, WOODWARD. 

GORMAN Patrick 
{well known ex-tax collector 

township, died at his home at Eden | 
dale on Sunday, 21st, and was buried 

in the Catholie cemetery near Osceola 

our boys meeting with any success, 

Mr. and Mrs, WE, Hosterman and | The Mesers. Charles and Owen Smith, 
| son Earl, of Brookville, transacted busi- |0f Fairview , spent Sunday with 
ness at Millheim on Saturday, | their friends here 
Those who visited at D. G. Mingle's | 

on Sunday were, Mr. and Mrs, Emanuel | 
Orndorf, of this place ; T. E Bower and | 
wife, of Fiedler ; 1Ct W, Vonada and! 

wife and Joho and Blaine Hosterman, Of! the ‘most a rd blunders 
Brookville ; J. M Smith, wife avd chil | ’ 
dren, Maria Goss, Harry Wolf, Wm, the papers are he 
Orndorf and Eugene Stover, penn 

Rev, C. Reeser, preache s in the 
Kv, church Sunday. | Announcement (has 

Maud Hosterman spent n few days the marriage of Miss 
with friends at Coburn Tyrone. to John Ra 

Deer season closed with only a few of {| Vancouver, Britis 

Bartholomew—Kennedy. 
Edwwin Linn Bartholomew, of Al 

and Miss Elizabeth BtClair 

| Kennedy, of Centre Hall, were married 

at the Presbyterian parsonage, at Dick 

Gorman, the 

of Rush 
| Loona, 

who do not send typewritten 

should 

Bome of 

appearing 

result of legible 
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CRAUCH The rite i iainly as 

Centre county the 

death of Mrs, M. L 

curred on the 

home of her 

Rev, Crauch 

pastors 

fends 

Rey 

sad ney reached 

other y of the 
possibile 

und 
section, Cray 1 which o« 

the 

Baltimore 

one of the former | U 
. 

at Curtin and they many 

there with 

Cranch sad bereavement 

218t of November at ~~ 

# WORN CIRCULATION OVER 5500 
wy 

anship 
daughter in 

  
  Was | 

been made of 

Ada Wooden, of 
Smith, of 

have 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION : 

SUBSCRIPTION, . $1.50 Per YEAR 
Persons who send or bring the money to 
she office and pay in advance, §1 per yoar 

CENTRE DEMOCRAT clubs with 

N. Y. thrice-a-week World for. .,............ 51.85 

Pistsburg Stockman for. ......ooov erie eess S180 

same 

who 

in his 

sympathize mpathiz nton 

was SECHLER On Monday of 

Hall week Charles Bechler died at his 

Smith—Wooden. in Miflinburg after having a 
Announcement has made of | of paralysis Sechler's 

| the Wooden. of | and boyhood days 
{ Tyrone, to Smith, of | burg He 

Vancouver, Britis} the | Bechler, of 

event taking place Tuesday Novem- agent on the 

23, at Vancouver The bride is t., and 

eldest daughter of Mr nd Mrs, | ey, ol 

M. Wooden, of T The groom | place at 

Is & young civil eng with a prom 

ising career before him. Mr. and Mrs 

| Smith will The 

voung bride friends In Bellefonte 

who wish her much happiness in 

last 
home 

  

Centre 

  stroke 

childhood 

spent in Boals 

brother of Robert 

Levis II Here's a Lewisburg and Tyron« 

Margarea Ril- Mrs 

funeral took 1 he 

Mifflinburg on Wednesday 

  (7 
been 

marriage of Miss Ada 

John Rainton 

The date your subscription expires is plainly 

printed on the label bearing your name All 

oredits are given by a chapge of label the first 

issue of each month. Wateh that, after you 
remit. We send no receipts unless by special 

west. Watch date on your label, 
Subscribers changing postofoe address, and 

pot notifying us, are liable for same. 

Subscriptions will be continued, uniess others 

wise directed! 
We employ no collector. You are expected to 

send or bring the money to this office 

were 

Wis in 

Columbia, who Is mi 

fn sister of 

Bonlsburg   

  

rone 

Heer 

KRAPE:—~William Krape, one of Ben- 
ner township's aged and respected citi- 
zens, died at the home of hissou, N. H 
Krape at 2.30 o'clock Wednesday aft 

Death was due 

reside at Vancouver 

has 

her EDITORIAL. 
—— 

ie intrmit 

born in Has 
1824 and 

Misz | months, 
p for 

followed 

farmer. 

Monday --just 

Cannon 

event at | 

Congress meets next 

what will happen to old Joe 

is about the most important 
the opening session 

  y aged Bg 

resided in Benner 
last thirty-five years 

nature's oc upation, : 

Several 

and 
that of a 

years ago he retired 

  

  

been 

was 

and 

conservative yet dis- 

tinctive styles, of re- 

fined vet exclusive 

fabrics ! 

afternoon 
Mever's ce 

Pars nag: 

emigrant 

old man 

know why 

Clearfield, announ- 

Last week 
terment 

slobbered all 

for congress 

Charles Patton, of 
ces himself for the 

be amusing to 

famous straddling 

our 

over 

you 

N Y ie Grove Was mace at 

Since 

same 

him 

stunt 

he Susband The name 

a than 200 reople to go 

Bazaar to buy their Christmas 
presents. There will be on sale all kinds 
of home-made candies. cakes, pies, bread, | 1 

i gel 
hundred of the custom | r 

New York are under | 

the government by | 

Over one 

house officials at 

arrest for 

we
 

cheating   

  

ed
ad
 
A
k
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t Aad aDrot 
GOIIS, aprous, 

Vonada—Gilbert, 

underwe I 

steal by f | DuBois ice cream in dishes an oes Were mr _ : 

them will 1! aug! The | Time, 10—-place, ) el es ‘ re Stern 
stolen. } | Hall Nearly Bit Off His ' i i f Mik ! ——————— 
thirty homas Ec} exander Gardner, « } I ted rt four SE — 
last ten years.and the i ibe } for a weel risit to friends. | mine ft P 
the. © 

the Penr 

derers 

dust caps, fancy articles, 

December 

 brigh is proof positive that 

eg ea ere er a De HE  1una his tongue betwe swiped hari the clothes will fit 
the 

foothal 

ing 

gin 

Parti 

are 

to the 

brutality 

under t 

ing 

tior py i i x we . 
“ran ‘ ) men ' i entre | tow P next 

ticipants ir " me nd at be has | 1.4 En ) ; i i 
nothing 

  
you, and hold their 

shape to the last 

thread. 

COBURN 

& Are Claster’s Underselling Store 
  

  

lovers “THE 

Crider’s Exchange, 

BIRTHPLACE OF LOW PRICES” 

Bellefonte, Pa. 
lay night . ght 

Tue trial of Huston, the architect jrugger wrested the laurels from . 
who had a big hand in the capital steal Morrison's brow. Irve wore the nt day at thet 
of six million dollars, was put off for the third t Friday Tuesday, when Joe |er : 

rd time on Friday until January 17 | killed a hog that out-weighed his by 7 5 J..6 
This is pleasing to fA hgery and should | pounds. The respective weights were 

Dea warping to all honest ¢itizens to} 420 and 427 
give any adherent of the gang the cold| The other dav four nice little boys | vi 
§ Souler at jhe ballot box as well as| went over to Fisher's orchard across the | 
elsewhere wo of the guilty gang bad | creek. One little boy had a gun 
their trial put off until death called them | Billie Resides had a beaut MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
hence—perhaps that is nean te rooster, which had lured a lot of | BV Runk Centre Ha 
for Huston. that death bali overtake | hens the hs barn Then the! ™ K nis ! i 

him before he gets a tr al F i H 

$ 000.000 stolen and not 

in jail or a pet ' 

joe 
Irve         ¥ big hog belt up to ed | pation and tilled 

his life, with the exception | 

t 1874, when he k 

RY Be soon 1 

2   a farmer } OO 

soil ali 
  Krumrine, 

pent a few days here 
Jacob Stover ad: wife, of 

sited at the home of A, } 

  

What is Better than 

a Watch for X-mas? 

nice 

DEFEATS PROHIBITION almost dent 
Mr. Resid 

Alaba i lefented ,. |and captured the whol 

hibition in t he e Cot got on a stump and « 

stitution 

at fron 
day's 

1g address to them on t 

ing. but before he got th 
who was hot under the 

appearance with a good 

hand, at s ght of which 

angels struck for home at 
I'here was a chicken dinner at 
next day. 

On Thanksgiving morning a num! 
of buggie« and carriages "pulled up” 10 
frontof Mr. and Mrs. Abednego 
liams' beautiful bome. ‘Ab ba !says I, 

| something's doing down here Later, 
| the facts developed that it was pothiog 
| more or less than a “feast of fat things.” 
to which only his own friends were in. 

| vited and were as follows : ]. A, Wil 
hams and family, of Julian ; Roger 
Williams and wife, of Martha ; several 

the increasing busi- | grandchildren, Miss Mattie Williams 
due largely to the | Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Irvin and son, Boyd. | Barclay of whom 

for the two furnaces that now |On account of the sumptuous feast, | master of Bellefonte Is 
are in full blast Heretofore there which none knows better how to pre. | siobbering in the 

was a lack of track room to handle | pare than Mrs. Williams, the doctor | zette. But then 
this business at Mill Hall | took with him his medicine case, in case | sure of his job 

. {of emergency. The turkey plate on 
which the roast was served is over 100 Mr 
ears old and «t one time belonged to 
is grandmother, Mrs, Elsie Peters 
Say, Charley. here's a good one on 

| Mrs. Susie Taylor, Aunt Susie, as she 
{is familiarly called, always closes her 

oF | house here in the late fall and spends 
KiVe | the winter with her daughter, Mrs. Clara 

| Leathers, in Washington, D, C., return- | 
a ing in the spring. Well, a couple of | 

Revival Meeting. | weeks ago Mrs, Leathers came to take | 
Rev. J. F. Collins, of Bellefonte, will | her mother with her and in making | 

begin a series of revival meetings in | preparations for her annual migration | Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Murch, Jr 
the Union church at Coleville on Tues- south, she prepared and put into the | of Cleveland, Ohio, who have been oe 
day night, Dec. 7th; all are cordially {oven a plum pie which she bad intended | Cupying the “House of Lords” for two 

Invited, to take with her, but in the hustle and | weeks have broke camp, Mr. Murch re- 
- — | bustle incident on such occasions, the | turning to Cleveland while Mrs. Murch 

wel Wednesday evening while the | mother and daughter left, forgettin | left to spend sometime with her father 
P. R. R. passsenger train was on the | the pie which was still in the oven, Alin Hughesville, expecting later to re- 
way from Tyrone to Bellefonte, it stop. | Wee later Will Peters' who has over. | turn here for Christmas 

at Snow Shoe Intersection to take! Sght of her home during her absence, | Mr. and Mrs. Daggett 
water on the engine. While attending | received a letter from r requesting | 

Come in and talk 

tell you ALL abont it 

ALL We know 

A to Z and vou 

can come to us with vour troubles and we 

express ' 

of prohi 

was enl Eac) pollir place ¢ hit but 

’ 
} 

by its quota of 

ing so many it 

track of them 

that a few 

bring on blows E 

was challengel 

affidavit 

tor 

fist fights, thers 
the 

hwmpossible to 
the wateh business from 

WIAs keep | 

high 

sufficient to 

other voter 

required to make 
was a qualified elec. 

Ex Senator Peale Shoots a Deer. 

Ex-Senator 8B H Peale of Lock 

en, tt gh well advanced In years 

Feeling 

words 

Was so 

Wil a 
uding article on the fre . ! his 

issue gives some amazing fig 

the great crops of 1909, from 

port of the secretary of agricul 

This that the b 

osperit is due to the 

farm, and not to Postmaster 

Hitcheook Senator 

Oliver, or even 

were 

very many do at 

lost his relish for 
advise you or furnish you witl 

We 
and 

that he 

has he 

pome of 

his 
recreations and sports of information desire, 

earlier ¢ He out } 

Anaged 

eight onged ck, In pr 

on 

any you may 

was 

asin ¢ | the othe ] at n proves will also sell von a good watch, 

To Enlarge the Yards. 
The Central Railroad of Pennsylva- | 

nia will enlarge the yards at Mill Hall | 

products 

  General Penrose 

to accommodate 

ness of the 

trafic 

Senator CONETessman 

the 

now 

columns of 

the 

road over all post A Watch that is fully 
Guaranteed 

B & OC 

practical toys 
It's 

weekly 

the Ga 

Emigrant is not 

wonderfu 

every-day trade 

tions children 

quainted with fr 

will | sorts of Practical {oy Toy 

| With | City this vear. from an ordinary 
Kirtley . . . an 

and both she Hammer to a con Machine 

some Shop, or a large practical chest 

Bellefonte of Tools and work bench. 

Tool Ches's, 25¢ to $6.00 

Printing Presses. 70¢ to 15.00, 

Magic Lanterns, 0c to $15.00 

Moving Pleture Machines, $1.25 

$156.00 

Steam Engines, 26¢ to $15.00 

Mechanical Trains, $1.00 to $35.00 

Rallroad Sundries Tracks 

Switches, Signals, Crossings, Bridges, 

Resumes Publication. | 
D. Scott Currin, the former publisher ' 

of the Sugar Valley Journal has re- | 

sumed charge of that publication, the 

lease of 8. Baird Taylor having explir- 

ed. Mr. Currin Is an old newspaj 

publisher and should be able to 
those people a good paper 

and Mrs. DD A Kirth of 

Union Star, Mo., who spent some 

| very pleasantly at the home of In 

Mrs. M. A. Kirk, left on Monady 
for Clearfield they 

spend part of their honeymoon 

Mr. and Mrs. Rineamith Mr 

is & cousin of Mrs. Kirk 

and her husband made 
warm friends while In 

We 

pletely and have thoroughly stocked, in 

have remodeled onr store com 
time 

and dn 

after 
all our different lines, with the newest and 

noon where 

‘ latest patterns and designs in Silverware, 

plete Jewelry, Cat Glass, Rogers’ and R. Wal. 
very . BF " " 

lace’ Knives, Forks and Tableware, Um. 

brellas, Silver Novelties, Brass, ote 

Up-to-Date and every- 
thing guaranteed 8 2 guest of 

to filling up the tank the large iron cap | 
that covers the hole, fell down, striking 
William Weller on the right knee, At 
first it was thought the knee cap had 
been broken but when brought to the 
Bellefonte hospital the injury was not as 

t as was feared. Mr. Weller res los | 
rone and in a couple of days he 

able to go home 
T 

will 

~W. H. and A. D. Mair of South 
Fork, Pa. have rented the Garman ope 
era house for a period of three vears 
beginning with the first of December 

One of the members of the firm will 
move to this place at once to give the 

place his personal supervision, Mr 
Garman assures the publie that he ean 
fully recommend the new management 
to our people, 

~=Hefore 1909 Is complete would it 
not be a good thing to have your sal « 

bym to see if that pie was done and if so | 
take it out of the oven and place it in| 
ber cupboard, 

LIVONIA. 
Thomas, D. Adams and wife, of Pit. | 

cairn, are Yule ng relatives here, 
E. A.Del.ong has returned from Eagle 

Mere for a short visit at the old home, 
He will leave shortly for the White Ha 
ven sanitarium, where he has accepted a 
position, 

A reunion of all the members of the 
Adams family took place at the home of 
W. KE. Stover, last Sunday, 
Home Missionary services were held 

in our church on Sunday, The attend. 
ance was good and the services inter. 
esting. 

The hunters in this neighborhood all 
broke camp on Saturday and went back 
to their homes. 

I N=—_— 

When you get chills and fever It In   seription advanced for 19107   time to shake the neighborhood. 

Mrs, Joseph Neff, of Curtin, fell on 
Saturday and broke her hip. She Is 

| an elderly lady and there is some doubt 
| AR to 

| friends, however, are wishing for her 

her permanent recovery. Her 

speedy recovery 

  

Furs Furs Furs 
The demand is greater than the sup. | 

I have | 
a better outlet for furs than any other | 
man In this section, and will pay you | 

ply, and prices are booming. 

more money for your furs. 1 have a 
record that has not been equaled by | 
any traveling buyer for prices and | 

me stating | 
Large lots desirable, | 

square dealing. Write 
what you have, 

JEREMIAM ZETTLE, 
Spring Mills, Pa, - « Route No. 3 
Express office—Rising Springs. 

[to 10e ! 

Lamps, Telegraph Poles, Stations, 

Tunnels, ete, 6e to $12.00 ! 

Dynamos, Electrical Toys, ete.—-all 

sorts of Toys for amusement and in | 
struction for wideawaks American | 
Inds, 

———— 

Tree Ornaments—Imitation Snow, § | 

Candies, 10¢ a box. 

Candle Holders, 10¢ a dozen, 

Tree Fence, $1.00 & $1.25, 

Animals for tree, $1.00 to $7.50, 
Reindeer Bleighs, $1.00 to $10.00, 

fey Ornaments-—glass, tinsel or 
paper~lo to 150 each 

BOGGS & BUHL 
NORTH SIDE, PITTSBURGH, PA,   

is onr motto, 

  

After December 5th we offer as 
specials a T.inch guaranteed Sol. 

\ » 

Special id Brass Fern Dish for $1.25, 

and Cut Glass Sherbet Onps for £8.00 per dozen. 

      
F. P. BLAIR & CO.  


